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a b s t r a c t
In 2009 the European Commission sanctioned the development of a new noise calculation method CNOSSOS-EU - as part of commitments outlined in the Environmental Noise Directive. CNOSSOS-EU aims
to develop consistency and cross-national comparability of noise modelling and population exposure
results across the EU. This paper assesses the implementation of the CNOSSOS-EU road traffic model
for Ireland with a view to determining its effect on future population exposure statistics relative to previous estimations. In order to do this, CNOSSOS-EU and CRTN-TRL models were compared by way of a
roadside measurement experiment and population exposure estimation analysis. Results from the roadside measurement experiment indicated that the CNOSSOS-EU model predicts the real noise situation
more accurately compared to CRTN-TRL. This suggests that estimates of population exposure statistics
calculated under the CNOSSOS-EU method may more accurately reflect the real noise exposure situation
than previously reported estimates of population exposure statistics calculated using the CRTN-TRL
method. Furthermore, the results found higher levels of population exposure to road traffic noise
levels > 55 dB(A) Lden and > 50 dB(A) Lnight using CNOSSOS-EU relative to CRTN-TRL. This has implications
for future population exposure estimations and the associated provision of noise action planning within
agglomerations.
Ó 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
In 2002, EC Directive 2002/49/EC [26], known as the Environmental Noise Directive (END), was passed into EU law. Under the
legislation, since 2007 EU Member States (MS) became legally obligated to generate strategic noise maps every 5 years for road traffic, railway, aircraft and industrial noise within agglomerations
with over 250,000 inhabitants, and since 2012 for agglomerations
with over 100,000 inhabitants. Outside agglomerations, roads with
over 3 million vehicle passages per annum and railways with
>30,000 passages per annum must also be mapped, along with airports with over 50,000 movements per annum. In 2009, in accordance with article 6.2 of Directive 2002/49/EC, the European
Commission sanctioned the development of the CNOSSOS-EU calculation method. In 2015, Commission Directive (EU) 2015/996
was published, representing the legal framework for the application of subsequent rounds of strategic noise mapping, with all EU
MS required to transfer from pre-existing nationally based
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methodologies to the CNOSSOS-EU standardised approach for the
upcoming round of strategic noise mapping in 2022.
The END was ultimately formulated in order protect the European public from the negative health impacts of environmental
noise driven by an increasing body of research indicating that environmental noise can result in negative health outcomes [46,45].
Environmental noise is defined by the World Health Organisation
([76]; 1) as, ‘‘noise emitted from all sources, except noise at the
industrial workplace”, and includes, ‘‘road, rail, air traffic, industries, construction and public work, and the neighbourhood”.
Negative health outcomes are typically non-auditory because noise
levels tend not to reach above 85 dB for continuous periods. In
terms of extent, the four main sources of environmental noise disturbance in urban areas are road traffic, railway, aircraft and industrial noise [27]. Due its prevalence, as well as the relative severity
of disturbance associated with it, road traffic noise is the most
widely researched source investigated. In this context, approximately half the population of the European Union is estimated to
be exposed to levels of road traffic noise considered to incur negative impacts on health and well-being [75], with road traffic noise
considered the second most prevalent environmental risk factor,
after fine particle pollution, to human health in Europe [32]. An
increasing number of studies have examined the impact of
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transportation noise and its association with annoyance
[20,38,42,43,44], sleep disturbance [4,28,31], ischeamic heart disease and hypertension ( [3,7,19,55]). More recent research has
extended the investigation to include associations with respiratory
conditions [9,60,71], diabetes [2,12,63], obesity. [10,50,59],
immune system dysfunction [37,60,68], cognitive impairment
and psychological stress [5,61,67,72,74], fetal and childhood development [11,25,30], with emerging literature proposing a potential
link between environmental noise and cancer [33,34,62]. As a
result of the foregoing research, environmental noise is acknowledged as a major public health concern that requires a strategic
response through the implementation of the strategic noise mapping process and associated action planning which is important
in the evaluation of negative health impacts associated with environmental noise and ultimately the protection of public health.
Within this context, the aim of this paper is to assess the implementation of the CNOSSOS-EU road traffic model in the Irish context with a view to determining if this new calculation method
will have any effect on future population exposure statistics compared with previous estimations using different noise calculation
methods. In order to achieve this, CNOSSOS-EU and CRTN-TRL1
models were compared using roadside measurement experiments
and population exposure estimation analysis. In assessing the results
generated using both methods, the research provides insight regarding the accuracy of both approaches, and an understanding of the
influence that this change in calculation methodology may have on
the future of noise exposure estimation, action planning and mitigation strategies in the context of agglomerations.

while propulsion noise is calculated as:

LWP;i;m ¼ AP;i;m þ BP;i;m 

2.1. Noise modelling
Two acoustic prediction models were generated for the Dublin
City local authority area and were based on a round 3 (2017) dataset supplied by Dublin City Council. These acoustic models applied
the new CNOSSOS-EU method and the UK’s CRTN method. The
CNOSSOS-EU calculation method presents a standardised framework for the strategic noise mapping process through the establishment of noise emission terms for road traffic, railway,
aircraft, and industrial sources, terms for the assessment of attenuation due to propagation, and terms for the assessment of population exposure. In general, the CNOSSOS-EU model functions by
dividing physical noise sources into corresponding point sources,
determining the applicable path of propagation between the point
source and the receiver, and generating point-to-point estimations
for respective paths of propagation [73]. The CNOSSOS-EU road
source model is derived from the Harmonoise/IMAGINE project
[53], while the propagation model, applicable to road, rail, and
industrial sources, was derived from NMPB-2008 [23].
In terms of the source model, sound power coefficients were
generated through a regression analysis based on Harmonoise/
IMAGINE datasets [16] whereby numerous roadside experiments
were applied in several EU countries, with microphones placed at
a distance of 7.5 m from the centre of the measured lane in accordance with ISO 11819-1 but set at a ground level height of 3 m
[54]. The source model itself consists of two separate noise sources
- rolling and propulsion noise. Rolling noise is calculated as:



Vm
V ref

v ref

þ DLWP;i;m

(Commission Directive (EU) 2015/996; L 168/10)
The source line, which is the sum of emissions from respective
vehicles, assumes a steady traffic flow per vehicle category2 per
hour with average speed represented for each vehicle category
[36]. The primary equations for rolling and propulsion noise are
identical to those applied in the Harmonoise/IMAGINE project, however the coefficients are not the same and are presented in octave
bands from 63 Hz to 8 kHz as opposed to 1/3 octave bands [8].
CNOSSOS-EU applies the NMPB-2008 propagation model which utilises an incoherent energy-based model whereby only one equivalent sound source is defined [36].
However, the application of separate source and propagation
models derived from disparate calculation methods has proven
problematic. Sound power coefficients related to the Harmonoise/IMAGINE derived source model have not been adapted
to the NMPB-2008 derived propagation model [54]. Several studies
that have applied the CNOSSOS- EU model have reported inaccuracies of up to 3 dB(A) [16]. In 2017 the National Institute for Public
Health and the Environment Netherlands (RIVM), who are responsible for managing and amending CNOSSOS-EU, evaluated whether
the model was appropriate for national application and found that,
in its configuration at that time, the model was unfit for application in noise mapping procedures [40]. Since then, CNOSSOS-EU
sound power coefficients have been adjusted to alleviate the discrepancy between the Harmonoise/IMAGINE derived source model
and the NMPB-2008 propagation model in order to achieve more
accurate results [54]. For the majority of the frequency range (i.e.
63 Hz–8 kHz) predictions by Peeters and van Blokland [54] calculated that CNOSSOS-EU methodology underestimated noise levels
up to 3 dB(A) due to the transference in propagation models.
Peeters and van Blokland [54] found that after calculating the
sound emission level using sound power coefficients presented in
the Directive 2015/996 Table F-1, and the CNOSSOS propagation
model, outputs did not reflect the actual noise emission generated
from roadside measurements [54]. The CNOSSOS-EU source model
derived from Harmonoise/IMAGINE datasets of between four and
ten years old also suggested that recommended coefficients may
have become outmoded [16].
Furthermore, CNOSSOS-EU coefficient values apply the same
correction coefficients for respective road surfaces to both propulsion and rolling noise. According to Pallas and Dutilleux [51], this
methodology is problematic because no distinction is made
between variation in rolling noise caused by a change in roughness
associated with the road surface and the variation in rolling noise
caused by absorption. Therefore, it is more applicable to apply a
single measure of absorption effect to propulsion noise [51]. Pallas
and Dutilleux [51] found that the CNOSSOS-EU model explicitly
underestimated the noise emission data from category 2 vehicles.
Additionally, rolling noise was reported to be particularly underestimated, not only for category 2 vehicles but also for category 3
vehicles (i.e. heavy vehicles) [51]. Such findings contained in the
recently published RIVM report [39] are expected to form the basis
of a revision to Directive 2015/996 L168 before the next round of
strategic noise mapping in 2022 [39]. The CNOSSOS-EU methodology applied in the present analysis utilises coefficient values for
road surfaces and road vehicle emission values presented in this
RIVM report [39].

2. Materials and methods

LWR;i;m ¼ AR;i;m þ BR;i;m  Ig

ðv m v ref Þ



þ DLWR;i;m

1
In the context of Ireland, road traffic noise has traditionally been calculated using
the UK’s CRTN method (Department of Transport and Welsh Office, 1988), which has
been applied in previous rounds of strategic noise mapping.

2
Category 1 refers to light vehicles, category 2 medium-heavy vehicles, category 3
heavy vehicles, and category 4 refers to powered two-wheelers as defined in the
Harmonoise/IMAGINE project.

2
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2.2. Dublin case study

Traditionally, the calculation of road traffic noise in Ireland, and
in relation to the strategic noise mapping process, has been applied
using the UK’s ‘‘Calculation of Road Traffic Noise” (CRTN) method
[18]. In respect to CRTN methodology, LA10,1h or LA10,18 h values
are calculated in accordance with whether the criteria relating to
recorded traffic flow volume is available to single hour or 18hour parameters. For specific application to strategic noise mapping, Ireland has traditionally applied the CRTN-TRL method (see
Abbott and Nelson, 2002), whereby 3 separate TRL methods are
available. TRL Method 1 is applied in the scenario where hourly
traffic flow volume is available and is accordingly used to predict
LA10,1h levels. The LA10,1h indicator is converted to LAeq,1h using
the following formulae:
For 07:00 . 24:00:

In order to perform the analysis, the Dublin agglomeration was
selected as a case study location (see Fig. 1). The Dublin metropolitan area was considered most appropriate for case study analysis
for two interrelated reasons: (1) Dublin has the highest population
density within Ireland; and (2) the city has the highest traffic flow
volume of any agglomeration in Ireland. Although previous
research has indicated that port noise in the Dublin agglomeration
poses a public health concern for residents in the vicinity of the
port [46,45], as is the case for other similar analysis [52], the more
pervasive and dominant noise source in the city comes from road
traffic noise. Thus, we focus on this noise source for the current
analysis. Within the Dublin agglomeration, the responsibility for
noise mapping is divided into four responsible local authority
(LA) areas: Dublin City, South Dublin, Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown,
and Fingal. Upon scrutinising round 3 datasets it was found that
the extent of road source polyline data (excluding buffer zone)
used for mapping varied considerably across LA areas. Dublin City
LA round 3 dataset covered 97% of road sources when compared to
the official digital road source database for Ireland (i.e. Ordnance
Survey Ireland’s PRIME2 dataset). However, South Dublin only
exhibited 59% coverage, Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown exhibited 23%
coverage, and Fingal exhibited 39% coverage when compared to
the official digital dataset. Therefore, for the purpose of the present
analysis it was decided to focus on the Dublin City LA area for noise
modelling since other LA areas did not provide data for a comprehensive road network. The Irish population was assessed in 2017,
the latest year for which noise mapping and population exposure
datasets were available. Population statistics were acquired for
2017 from the Central Statistics Office of Ireland [13,14].

LAeq;1 h ¼ 0:94  LA10;1 h þ 0:77
For 24:00 . 06:00 and traffic flow  200 vehicles per hour:

LAeq;1 h ¼ 0:57  LA10;1 h þ 24:46
Hourly values are then applied to calculate the respective dayevening-night cycle (i.e. Lday, Levening or Lnight). As is the case with
other calculation methodologies, including CNOSSOS-EU, Lden is
then calculated using the formula:



Lday
Lnightþ10
Lev eningþ5
1
12:10 10 þ 4:10 10 þ 8:10 10
24



Lden ¼ 10 lg

TRL Method 2 was developed by TRL (Abbott and Nelson, 2002)
for use where hourly traffic flow per period is available. This
method relies on the use of 18-hour traffic flow data. Initially,
18-hour traffic counts are used to determine LA10,18 h. This is then
converted to Lday, Levening and Lnight indicators using the following
formulae:

2.3. Noise measurements

Lday ¼ 0:99  LA10;18h þ 10
 10 logððp12  N12  V 12 Þ2 =ðp18  N18  V 18 Þ2 Þ

Before generating population exposure statistics for the Dublin
City LA area, a small-scale roadside measurement experiment was
conducted in order to determine the accuracy of the CNOSSOS-EU
model. The analysis was performed at a controlled case study location deemed representative of a typical traffic flow scenario (i.e.
outside heavy traffic/congestion scenarios associated with rushhour). The decision for a controlled case study location was primarily based on the location of Dublin City Council’s ambient sound
monitoring network [22]. This network continuously measures
long-term environmental noise at 14 sites across the LA area. In
order to determine the most appropriate site for the controlled
case study location, Dublin City Council’s Ambient Sound Monitoring Network Annual Report 2018 [22] was analysed. Unstable
sound levels, which were reported at more traditionally quiet
areas, were excluded from selection. Of the remaining sites, the
Ballymun metropolitan area exhibited the most regular diurnal
trends and was therefore deemed the most suitable location for
controlled case study analysis.
Accordingly, an experiment was conducted on 20.02.19 for the
duration of one hour between 15:15 and 16:15 on a weekday afternoon and was deemed to represent a typical traffic flow scenario.
Roadside measurements took place using Type 1 sound level
meters (see Fig. 2). Microphones were positioned 7.5 m from the
centre of the measured lane in accordance with ISO 118191:1997, at a ground level height of 1.5 m in accordance with ISO
1996-2:2017/BS 7445-1:2003, and at intervals of 30 m in accordance with ISO 18819-1:1997, whereby microphone positions
are recommended to extend 30 m on either side of the road section
(see Fig. 3). For the propagation analysis, two microphones were
positioned 30 m from centre of the measured lane at a ground level
height of 1.5 m and 4 m respectively. A mobile weather station kit
was utilised in order to record wind speed, temperature, atmo-

Lev ening ¼ 0:99  LA10;18h þ 10
10 logððp4  N4  V 4 Þ2 =ðp18  N18  V 18 Þ2 Þ þ 4:76
Lnight ¼ 0:99  LA10;18h þ 10
10 logððp8  N8  V 8 Þ2 =ðp18  N18  V 18 Þ2 Þ þ 1:75
TRL Method 3 [1] was developed for use where no traffic flow
per hour or period is available, relies on the use of 18-hour traffic
flow data determined using LA10, 18 h, and then converted to Lday,
Levening and Lnight using the following formulae:
For non-motorway roads:

Lday ¼ 0:95  LA10;18h þ 1:44
Lev ening ¼ 0:97  LA10;18h  2:87
Lnight ¼ 0:90  LA10;18h  3:77
For motorway roads:

Lday ¼ 0:98  LA10;18h þ 0:09
Lev ening ¼ 0:89  LA10;18h þ 5:08
Lnight ¼ 0:87  LA10;18h þ 4:24
The acoustic modelling applied in Ireland for round 3 strategic
noise modelling applied CRTN-TRL Method 2 (Dublin City [21]
for Dublin City local authority area, while all other local authority
areas applied CRTN-TRL Method 3 (Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown
County [22].
3
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Fig. 3. High to Medium Traffic Flow Experimental Set-up.

SMA- NL8 (see section 2.3.4), and the CRTN-TRL road surface typology was based on that applied by Dublin City Council in preceding
rounds of the strategic noise mapping process (i.e. CRTN-TRL road
surface type ‘bitumen’). Noise calculation models were run using
Predictor-LimA version 2020.1.

2.4. Noise prediction modelling and population exposure estimation
Fig. 1. Dublin City.

2.4.1. Composition of the dataset
The Dublin City LA area dataset covered an urban area of
122 km2 and, in addition, a 2 km buffer zone around its perimeter.
The total dataset contained a road network covering 2,031 km
(1,348 km excluding buffer zone). The Dublin City LA area utilises
the Sydney Coordinated Adaptive Traffic System (SCATS) to estimate the total volume of road traffic at 1,100 junctions across its
122 km2 area. Total traffic volume is calculated every 15 min over
a 24-hour period. Dublin City Council use annual survey counts at
33 key locations across the area in order to estimate the percentage
of Heavy Vehicles (HVs). For strategic noise mapping, average
hourly values over the survey period from 7am to 7 pm were
applied as a percentage to each hour of the SCATS data from

spheric pressure, and humidity. Traffic count per vehicle category
was recorded using video recording equipment, while average
speed per vehicle category was captured using a handheld speed
monitoring device.
Round 3 data supplied by Dublin City Council was utilised in the
generation of the CNOSSOS-EU and CRTN-TRL case study models
and building height, building reflection factor (i.e. 0.8), ground
absorption factor (i.e. G = 0.7) and height line data was applied
in accordance with this dataset. CNOSSOS-EU road surface typology was based on the currently available Dutch Classification

Fig. 2. Example of measurements – roadside and propagation.
4
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used local speed limit in previous rounds of strategic noise mapping. For the purpose of the present analysis, the local speed limit
was utilised as an estimate of average speed for CNOSSOS-EU/
CTRN-TRL modelling.

Table 1
Data for medium to heavy traffic flow conditions (R108).
Vehicle classification
CNOSSOS-EU

Flow

Speed
(km/hr)

952

43

Category 2
Category 3
Category 4a
East Lane

19
9
2

43
34
56

Category
Category
Category
Category

808
55
7
2

42
41
35
40

West Lane
Category 1

1
2
3
4a

Meteorological conditions

& Temperature – 14.98 °C,
288.13 K
& Pressure  101.5 kPa
& Air Humidity – 59.07%
& Wind Speed < 2 m/s
& Wind Direction – South
West
& Ground Condition – Dry
& Cloud Cover – Partial

2.4.4. Road surface type
The current version of the CNOSSOS-EU database contains a
table of 14 road surface coefficients ai,m and bm based on the
Dutch road calculation model (see Commission Directive (EU)
2015/996; L 168/125-128). Dublin City Council reports that Hot
Rolled Asphalt (HRA) is predominately used as road surface material in the Dublin agglomeration, with Stone Mastic Asphalt containing a maximum of 10 mm stones (SMA-10) and SMA-15 used
in certain areas. Dutch Classification SMA-NL8 is the closest road
surface type to HRA, SMA-10, and SMA-14 available at the current
time. Hence, for the present analysis, it was deemed appropriate to
apply SMA-NL8 for CNOSSOS-EU modelling.

7.00am to 12.00am representing an 18-hour period, which historically the CRTN L10,18 h calculations were based on. The previously
utilised CRTN-TRL method was based on 18-hour traffic flows.

2.5. Population exposure estimation
2.4.2. Vehicle categories
The UK ‘‘Calculation of Road Traffic Noise: 1998” (CRTN)
methodology previously used for strategic noise mapping in Ireland from 2007 to 2017 used two vehicle categories: one for light
and one for heavy vehicles. By way of contrast, the CNOSSOS-EU
methodology uses five vehicle categories: 1) light motor vehicles,
referring to passenger cars, delivery vans <3.5 tons, sport utility
vehicles, multi- purpose vehicles, trailers, and caravans; medium
heavy vehicles, referring to delivery vans >3.5 tons, buses, touring
cars etc., vehicles with two axles and twin tyre mounting on rear
axle; 3) heavy vehicles, referring to heavy duty vehicles, touring
cars, buses, with three or more axles; 4) powered two- wheelers,
referring to mopeds, tri-cycles or quads <50 cc, and motorcycles,
tri-cycles or quads >50 cc; and 5) an open category – referring to
the development of vehicles using electric traction, either hybrid
electric vehicles or totally electric. For the purposes of analysis,
Heavy Vehicles were simply divided equally into category 2 and
3 classifications respectively and category 4 vehicles were incorporated into the category 1 classification.

For CNOSSOS-EU modelling, assessment of noise levels at the
most exposed façade for single dwelling units was applied in combination with an assessment of noise levels at each respective
façade for residential buildings with more than one dwelling in
accordance with Commission Directive (EU) 2015/996; L168/95.
Calculation of inhabitants were estimated using CASE 1B criteria:

Inhbuilding ¼

V building
xInhtotal
V total

(Commission Directive (EU) 2015/996; L168/93, 2.8.2).
For CRTN-TRL Method 2 modelling, population exposure estimation was based on assessment of noise levels at the most
exposed façade of all residential buildings in accordance with
Directive 2002/49/EC, and calculation of inhabitants per building
was estimated using average population per building criteria outlined in section 10.4.6 of EPA [24], which has been the methodology used by Irish authorities in previous rounds of strategic noise
mapping. In order to estimate population exposure to road traffic
noise, residential dwellings were identified, and calculated noise
levels were applied to respective buildings. In order to identify residential buildings, a commercially available geographical household directory was utilised. Census data for Small Area
Population Statistics available from the Central Statistics Office Ireland was applied in order to incorporate population statistics into
the dataset.

2.4.3. Average speed
According to Commission Directive (EU) 2015/996 average
speed per vehicle category should be used in the estimation of road
source emission values (Commission Directive (EU) 2015/996; L
168/7-8). In the context of agglomerations, Dublin does not currently operate speed monitoring systems, and has traditionally

Table 2
Roadside Measurements (R108) and Modelling Results for CNOSSOS-EU and CRTN-TRL Method 2 Traffic Flow Analysis - LAeq dB(A).
Microphone
location

Microphone
height

Sound Level Meter
(SLM)

CNOSSOS-EU
Model

CNOSSOS-EU
differential

CRTN-TRL
model

CRTN-TRL
differential

CNOSSOS-EU/CRTN-TRL
differential

West Lane
1
2
3
4

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

m
m
m
m

73.9
73.8
73.9
74.4

71.9
72.0
72.0
72.4

2.0
1.8
1.9
2.0

69.4
69.5
69.6
70.2

4.5
4.3
4.3
4.2

2.5
2.5
2.4
2.2

East Lane
5
6
7
8

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

m
m
m
m

72.6
72.8
72.6
72.6

71.9
71.9
71.9
72.4

0.7
0.9
0.7
0.2

69.7
69.3
69.6
70.4

2.9
3.5
3
2.2

2.2
2.6
2.3
2

Propagation
9 (30 m)
10 (30 m)

1.5 m
4m

64.8
66.3

65.9
65.7

1.1
0.6

60.1
61.5

4.7
4.8

5.8
4.2

5
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3. Results

4. Discussion and conclusion

3.1. Roadside measurement experiment results

Results attained from this analysis are important in order for
practitioners to be aware of the changes in calculation method
and population exposure statistics that are likely to result from
the change in traditional nationally-based methodologies to the
new CNOSSOS-EU standard. As such, transferring from CRTN to
CNOSSOS-EU is likely to result in a noteworthy increase in population exposure to high levels of road traffic noise in Irish agglomerations, irrespective of increases in population. Results from the
roadside measurement experiment in the Dublin City LA area indicated that the CNOSSOS-EU method more accurately reflects the
real noise situation from road traffic relative to the previously used
CRTN-TRL method. This is because CNOSSOS-EU results converged
more closely with roadside measurements (i.e. differential
of < 2 dB(A)) than CRTN-TRL models. It was also found that
CNOSSOS-EU results were on average 2.3 dB(A) higher than
CRTN-TRL when receivers were placed at roadside, 7.5 m from centre of the measured lane, and 5.8 dB(A) and 4.2 dB(A) higher when
receivers were placed 30 m from centre of the measured lane at a
height of 1.5 m and 4 m respectively. This suggests that future population exposure statistics for the Dublin City LA area may produce
higher estimates for populations exposed to road traffic
noise > 55 dB(A) Lden and > 50 dB(A) Lnight relative to previous
estimations.
When population exposure estimation for the entire Dublin City
LA area was computed using CNOSSOS-EU and CRTN-TRL methodologies the above results were corroborated. Here, it was found
that populations estimated to be exposed to road traffic noise
levels > 55 dB(A) Lden (i.e. 118,096 more persons) and > 50 dB(A)
Lnight (i.e. 105,061 more persons) would increase substantially. This
suggests that the change in calculation methodology from CRTNTRL to CNOSSOS-EU is expected to markedly alter population exposure statistics for future rounds of strategic noise mapping. This
indicates that new locations subject to excessive noise levels may
emerge with this change in methodology, and a wider range of
noise action planning strategies may be needed to address this.
With respect to the accuracy of the CRTN-TRL model applied in
this analysis, as well as the differential between this model and
CNOSSOS-EU, the results are striking, but perhaps not surprising.
Murphy and Douglas [47] similarly found that, in general, the
NMPB calculation method generated higher estimates for populations exposed to road traffic noise levels >55 dB(A) Lden and Lnight
relative to CRTN-TRL, while O’Malley et al. [49] found that conversion formulae produced large differentials between measured and
predicted levels. O’Malley et al. [49] conclude that such differentials may be due to varying diurnal patterns and traffic flow characteristics between Irish and UK roads. It is possible that this is also
the case for CRTN- TRL and may go some way to explaining the differentials in results between CRTN-TRL and roadside measurements, as well as CRTN-TRL and CNOSSOS-EU.
In relation to the accuracy of the CRTN- TRL model, it must be
remembered that national calculation methods traditionally used
in strategic noise mapping across the EU were not designed for
the purposes of predictive modelling. Rather, such methods were
developed in line with the particular conditions or legislative environment associated with the respective nation [46,45]. The CRTN
method for road traffic noise, for example, predicts noise levels
for an 18 h period from 6:00 to midnight in order to correspond
with the purposes of the UK’s insulation regulations, which preceded CRTN development [49]. Furthermore, CRTN’s correction factor of + 2.5 dB(A), which is incorporated to account for noise
reflecting from a façade, is not integrated into official noise indicators as defined under Directive 2002/49/EC, whereby a ‘‘free field”
sound level is designated instead [49]. CRTN was also developed

Table 1 describes the composition of traffic flow for a one-hour
period of roadside measurements. In addition, it includes information on vehicle flow, speed, CNOSSOS-EU vehicle categorisation,
and meteorological conditions (CRTN acoustic models do not
account for meteorological conditions in calculation) at the time
of the experiment.
The results of the roadside measurement experiment relative to
CNOSSOS-EU and CRTN-TRL modelling are described in Table 2 and
illustrated in Fig. 4. Table 2 and Fig. 4 shows that the CNOSSOS-EU
model underestimated by an average of 1.9 dB(A) and 0.6 dB(A)
on the west and east lane of the R108 respectively when compared
to roadside measurements, while the CRTN-TRL model underestimated by an average of 4.3 dB(A) and 2.9 dB(A) respectively.
In terms of propagation, the CNOSSOS-EU model overestimated
by 1.1 dB(A) and underestimated by 0.6 dB(A) when compared
to measurements, while the CRTN-TRL model underestimated by
4.7 dB(A) and 4.8 dB(A) respectively. This suggests that
CNOSSOS-EU modelling more accurately reflects the real noise situation when compared to CRTN-TRL modelling results. Furthermore, Table 3 and Fig. 4 shows that CNOSSOS-EU modelling
results are on average 2.3 dB(A) higher than CRTN- TRL Method 2
modelling results when estimated 7.5 m from centre of the measured lane, and 5.8 dB(A) and 4.2 dB(A) higher 30 m from centre
of the measured lane. This suggests that, compared to previous
CRTN-TRL modelling, the application of CNOSSOS-EU in future
rounds of strategic noise mapping in Irish agglomerations will
result in an increase in population exposure estimates for road
traffic noise above the reporting thresholds of >55 dB(A) Lden and
>50 dB(A) Lnight as prescribed in Commission Directive 2002/49/
EC. In order to ascertain the extent to which this may be the case,
the following section describes the results of population exposure
modelling for the Dublin City LA area.
3.2. Population exposure estimation
The results of population exposure estimation for the Dublin
City LA area using Lden3 values and applying CNOSSOS-EU and
CRTN-TRL models are described in Table 3 and illustrated in Fig. 5:
Table 3 and Fig. 3 show that 118,096 more persons were
exposed to levels of road traffic noise >55 dB(A) Lden when applying
the CNOSSOS-EU model relative to the previously used CRTN-TRL
model in the Dublin City area. This suggests that the implementation of the CNOSSOS-EU road traffic prediction model could substantially increase estimates of population exposure to road
traffic noise levels >55 dB(A) Lden in Irish agglomerations. A visual
mapped example of these differences is illustrated in Fig. 6.
In relation to night-time noise, the results of population exposure estimation using Lnight 4 values for the Dublin City LA area and
applying CNOSSOS-EU and CRTN-TRL models are described in Table 4
and illustrated in Fig. 7. Table 4 and Fig. 5 show that 105,061 more
persons were estimated to be exposed to levels of road traffic
noise > 50 dB(A) Lnight when applying CNOSSOS-EU relative to
CRTN-TRL. Similar to day-evening-night (i.e. Lden ) measurements,
this suggests that CNOSSOS-EU modelling could also substantially
increase estimates of population exposure to road traffic noise
levels > 50 dB(A) Lnight in Irish agglomerations.
3
Day-evening-night noise level; the A-weighted Leq (equivalent noise level) over a
whole day, but with a penalty of 10 dB(A) for night-time noise (23:00–07:00) and of 5
dB(A) for evening noise (19:00–23:00). See Directive 2002/49/EC L 189/18.
4
Night noise level; the A-weighted Leq (equivalent noise level) over the 8-hour
night period (23:00 to 07:00). See Directive 2002/49/EC L 189/18.
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Fig. 4. Plotted Roadside Measurements (R108) and Modelling Results for CNOSSOS-EU and CRTN-TRL Method 2 Traffic Flow Analysis - LAeq dB(A.

Table 3
Population exposure (Lden) in Dublin City LA area – CRTN-TRL/CNOSSOS-EU.
Lden dB(A)

CRTN –TRL Observation

%

CNOSSOS-EU Observation

%

Differentials Observation

<55
55–59
60–64
65–69
70–74
>75

193,260
198,138
36,724
72,067
49,101
5,264

35
36
7
13
9
1

75,164
227,504
141,807
62,764
35,986
11,329

14
41
26
11
6
2

118,096
29,366
105,083
9,303
13,115
6,065

Fig. 5. Population exposure (Lden) in Dublin City LA area – CRTN-TRL/CNOSSOS-EU.

of noise prediction models, points out that the CRTN method is
somewhat unique in its pervasive application of curve fitting with
respect to empirical data, which does not conform to theory. He
also points out that the CRTN method treats L10 as if it is a Lebesgue
measurable function which results in a pseudo L10 and a greatly

over 30 years ago in 1988, and like other national calculation
methods, before digitisation and the widespread use of datalogging and sound level meters within the industry, and indeed,
were actually developed for application by means of hand calculation [35]. Steele [69], who performed a critical review of a number
7
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Fig. 6. Visual differential of noise levels at the most exposed building façade using CRTN-TRL Method 2 and CNOSSOS-EU.

simplified calculation which essentially loses validity. With respect
to road traffic noise in particular, Steele [69] emphasises the fact
that CRTN is only suitable for a continuous sequence of free-

flowing traffic, such as that characteristic of rush-hour traffic,
and is less suitable for non-continuous traffic, which was the context for the roadside measurement experiment applied in this
8
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Table 4
Population exposure (Lnight) in Dublin City LA area – CRTN-TRL/CNOSSOS-EU.
Lden dB(A)

CRTN –TRL Observation

%

CNOSSOS-EU Observation

%

Differentials Observation

<55
55–59
60–64
65–69
70–74
>75

193,260
198,138
36,724
72,067
49,101
5,264

35
36
7
13
9
1

75,164
227,504
141,807
62,764
35,986
11,329

14
41
26
11
6
2

118,096
29,366
105,083
9,303
13,115
6,065

Fig. 7. Population exposure (Lnight in Dublin City LA area – CRTN-TRL/CNOSSOS-EU).

For tyre technology, Licitra et al. [41] emphasise how tyre type is
an often overlooked, but important, consideration, with Sandberg
[65] pointing out that legislative change is required in order that
tyre noise emission limits are increased so that vehicle noise is
ultimately reduced [65]. However, it should also be noted that
reducing noise at source approaches are often difficult to apply
in practice, making local schemes equally important as part of a
wider strategy [48]. There are a range of approaches available to
reduce exposure to noise locally, from well-established methods
such as insulation and speed limits, to more novel strategies such
as ‘urban soundscape’ and green approaches. In this regard, RuizPadillo et al. [64] propose a multi-criteria tool in order to support
practitioners in deciding the most appropriate action planning
strategy for context-specific road traffic noise situations. More generally, policies to reduce the extent of the road traffic noise problem in the future will need to look simultaneously at source and
receiver measures so that a comprehensive and coherent strategy
for noise reduction is applied at a number of different levels. A
combination of mitigation at source, and noise abatement at the
receiver end, will be important to target noise hotspots [29]. In
the European context, important progress has been made in developing noise abatement technologies in recent years, which,
together with robust legislation, can provide the basis for healthier
soundscapes in Ireland and Europe more broadly.

study. Furthermore, it should be noted that Steele [69] regards the
CRTN method as obsolete.
Regarding the potential change in population exposure statistics that may occur from transferring from CRTN-TRL to
CNOSSOS-EU, considering the wide variation in the acoustical standards traditionally applied in the strategic noise mapping process
across EU Member States, it is uncertain whether other methodologies will encounter similar changes in reported statistics. However,
this will certainly be the case for nations that have traditionally
used the CRTN methodology. As such, the results of this study have
clear implications for policy and practice with respect to health,
the environment, transportation, and planning in respect to the
generation of future noise action plans, development programs,
and public health policies. Hence, if additional locations are found
to exhibit excessive levels of road traffic noise in Irish agglomerations, additional and wide-ranging noise mitigation measures may
be required.
There are, of course, a wide variety of noise abatement strategies that can be applied in the Irish and EU contexts. Important
considerations when selecting strategies include the type of noise,
the location of the noise source and the receiver population, as well
as cost [66]. The most effective approach is to reduce noise at the
source and at the point of manufacture, such as legislation
demanding quieter engines, low noise surfaces [45,46,66] and
improved tyre technology [65]. This is not only the most efficient
method from a technical perspective, but such measures are also
the most cost-effective way in which to abate noise in sensitive
areas [66]. In respect to low noise surfaces, acoustic impedance is
a key contributor to noise [56] and can be measured on-site with
a driving vehicle [6]. Other considerations include pavement texture [17,57] pavement age [70] and pavement mixture [15,58].
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